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DIGEST:

Prior decftsion denying, c]faim for proposal
preparatiop; costri A.s affirmed dhderstandard
1, Hever. Products Company ve United >3tates,
1,0I F. Supp. 409 (Ct. Cl. 1956), because
cl1maia htLi's not shown that offer was
"f,;ayd~ileitly induiced." Under Hever standard,
as subs~eneintly modified by courts, claimapt
must nJ.3'awjar'bftrary or c"pri~clous Go've-r'nent.
actions which precluded claimant fromh reeiving
award tot zhich it was oth'arwise entitled.
Where claim is based on GAO finding .b improper
inclusion in competitive range and proposal
therefore- had no reasonable chance for award,
basic HMyer standard necessarily applies
for any possible recovery.

inyDooumeitatitor.'A,'ssociates, B,-190238, March 23,
1978, 78ff1.CPD 228, we considered a'protest by.D
tion'Assocl'ates against the rejection of its proposal
Wider request for proposals (RFP) No. 2-26383.for library
technical rocess'in4 services, issued 'by the National
Aerona'utics-and Space Administration (NASA). The proposal
was one oL two6 included in the competitive range after
an init6ia1'evaluation (the other was the incumbent's,
Tedhnology-DeVelopment Corporation (TDC)). After
technical d19cussions arid the submission of revised
offers, a furLher evaluation rated Doc'Imentation
Associat6s' proposal slightly lower technically than
TDC's. Therefore, and since the 'cost ac the Documentation
Asacciates proposal far exceeded that of TDC's, the
contracting officer selected TDC for final negotiations.

Docunmentation Associates protested the con-
tracting offibcr's decision on three bases, two
of which were untimely raised under our Bid Protest
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Procedures, 4,C.F.R. Part 20 (1977),,,and werainot,,
thereftcre, considered on, their neri't. Thethird bais
was that the proposal should not nave been rejected'
because of high cost without the opportunity to discuss
cost.

rTa' record indicated that Hi.SA believed t.hat there
was no poteitial for a significant cost reduction in
Documeintation Associates' proposal and.th4t the,proposal.
probably should hjve been rejected after Viebinitial-
evelua'tion. O. thaitbasis, and 4l view o. pAGA p'rorurement
pruceduires and' the language of the RFP regarding discus-
sione and cost, we concluded that DocumentatiWon Associates
should not have been included in the competit Iwe range.
We denied the protest since the'firm was not, therefore,
prejudiced by the lack of cost discursions.

Documentation Associates subseq'uentiy ,subhmitted
a claim for reimbursement fot expenses incuirrd in pre-
paring its initlal propc'sal; taking part iniIdiscu'lrions
and preparing and submitting u revised proposal; attending
a debriefing after the'rejection of ito, proposal and
pursuing 'hc- lid protest before our Office. The claim
was the subject of our decision in Docuinentation
Associates -.,Claim for Proposal Preparation Costs,
UTl9ff7YSauneT&,: 1978~ 70-1 CPD 437.

The basis for the claim for itditial`annr'posal prep-
aration expenses involved the matters untimely ratsed
in Documentation Associates' bid protest. AccordlngtlV,
that part of the claim was not appropriate ,or consid-
eration. Thus, we only reviewed the merits of the claim
from the point of NASA's receipt of Douu:nentation
Associates' initial proposal.

With regard to the.remaining expenses indcured
prior to the rejection of its proposal,we reviewed
the two standards f.r recovery of bid or proposal.
preparation expenses, which our decisions suggeisted
included the expenses in issue. We stated the st7'&dard
for recovery.as first set out by the .r'ederal courts
in Heyer Products CO any v. United Stites, 140 F.
Supp. 409 (Ct. Cr. 1956):

n* * * recovery can be had only where
clear and convincing proof showed a
fraudulent inducement of bids. That
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Is, bidseiwere,.' not Invited in good
faith, but, as a preteise") to; corceal
the purpos6 to 'award the, contract to
some favored bIdde-I'r,'biddnrs, and
i4th the intent, to willfully,, capri-
t.'iobtslyy, 4nd 'grbiirarily ',disregard
the obligatirn t. let the contract
to the bidder jihose bid was most
advantageous to .he Govetnhent.U

We next stated that the'ci.cr& s have modified the
Uleyer standartd' to allow recovery of preparation
costs where the Government's evaluation of bids has
been so arbitraiy or capricious as to preclude a
particu.ar firm from an award to which it was other-
wise entitled.

We denied the claim on the tollowing basis:

N* * * ThLS staidard' for review
of this claim must; be that set forth
in Heyer-aaclihiw ti'ch as this con-
sidered under the modified Hy'er
standard' would'always fail becarse
the claimant would not have been' the
ultimate awa'dee. See Inte~ri'\tirial
Fintance and Economics, B-18U939,
OctoberF257T1977, 7-2 C PD 320.

"On the basis or- tfie recofd be-
foreouir f fice, we' beliove that the
contracting officer 'a admittedly
imp6ber, inclusion of Docume'ntation
Asnociates in the competitive range
can at worst be characterized as a
judgmental error on the side of
caution, rather than a pretense to
conceal a preconceived intent to
award a contract~to TDC., As suach,
and using the Heyer standard, it is
not, the type of procutement irregu-
lar'ity that would entitle Documen-
tation Associates to recovery of the
subject costs incurred as a result
thereof. * * *,
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We also denied the claim for debriefing-related
expenGes, and we stated that the cost of pursuing
a bid protes la is in any care noncompensable.

DocumentaLlop Associates has requested that we
reconsider our dennal of that part cf its claim con-
cerniig the expenses incurred in attending tecinical
discussions and preparihg and submitting its revilgd
proposal. Dacumentaclon Associates disagrees with
our statement that a claim for such expenses would
alwayr&.'fail if considered under tile Cotditied Heyer
standa',. on the basis that "it is' no'. known at this
time and cannot be known until such time at thispatter
is resolv6d who,..in fact, is the ultimate awardee.1
The clatmaihtEf'irther points out that the demonstration
b' 'a claimnt that there was "no reasonable basis"
for a contr'actn'ng agency's decision woulddestablish
that the de6ision was arbitrary and c6$pricious. See
Keco Indust6ies, Inc. v.tJ nitedtstes, 492 F.2d 1200
(CE7-CI 1974); Continental Bsines-s terpriesf Inc,
v. United States, 452 F.2d 10I(1971). Documentation
Ansociates argues that there was "no reasonable basis"
fot the contractidjig office 's actions, and as such
they were "arbitrary an'd capricious within the scope
and intent of the $modified Hyer standard for review."
In addition, regarding our characterizatiorn of the
improper inclusion of the claimant inA the competitive
range as "a judgmental error on the side of caution,"
Donumentation Associates states:

"* * * We believe the Govnrnmnent was in-
explicably and unreasonably cautious at
our expense in a manner that violates the
lawV"and undermines the public interest in
curtailipvs arbitrary and capricious Govern-
ment produrenent actions."

As indicated above, to be successful under the
modified Heyer standdard a claimant must show that
but for the Government.'s arbitrary or capricious
action the claimant would' have been awarded the cnn-
tract in question. MaCarty Corporation v. United
States, 499 F.2d 633 (Ct. Cl. 1974). Therefore, in
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considering a claim involving that standard, a two-
fold review of a procurement history is necessary.

One element of that rev'iew involves scrutinizing
the contracting agency's actions to ascertain Whether
they were arbitrary or capricious with respect,to the
craimant. The "no r.'aionable basis" test noted by
Documentation Arc.'.'nates is one of four criteria set
out by the.court in Keco",Industries, Inc. v. United
States, F4Arja, as subsidiary to the ultimate "arbitrary
or capri6ciius" standard. Tne second aspect of the inquiry
concern's whether the Goverdnment's actions precluded
the claimant from rebeiving an award to which it was
otherwise entitled. 1*N our initial decision we denied
Docuinehtation AssociaEes protest against NASA's failure
to conduct cost discussions because the record "indicated
thatjhe.firmt's cost proposals were so high, that Documeni-
tat'ion!Ass~o'ciatie's "woul`d almostt 6ertainlvffliever have been
awarded the contract under the RFF." (Emphasis added.h)
Furtherrwe brought the'inatter to the attention of
the Admihistrator of NASA "since firms should not
be included in the competitive range without a
reasonable chance for awatd." (Emphasis added.)

It should be clear that under such circumstances,
i.e.r twhere a claim for\ proposal preparation costs
iQ/ba'sed upon the improper' inclusion in the com-
petitive range of a proposal havibg no reasonhble ,
chance fopa.j~awrd, the second criE6rion of the.modified
He4Ver st d'.ard is never met. A claim considered there-
undFer 4jnn/St therefbre be successful, notwithstanding
that a contracting dfficer's actions may be characterized
as with "no reasonable basis," i.e., arbitrary and
capriciTus within the meaning of the first criterion
of the standard. In view thereof, the basic Hever
standard must necessarily be applied foi any possible
recovery.

We see no basis to change our position that the
contracting officer's actions with respect to Docu-
mentation Associates' proposal do not entitle the
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claimant to the recovery of the subject expenses
under the basic Heyer standard requiring 'fraudulent
inducement."

Our decision of June 15 is affirmed.

14
Ieputy Com tro General
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